Abstract-One of the most severe and challenging threats to Internet security is phishing, which uses spoofed websites to steal users' passwords and online identities. Phishers mainly use spoofed emails or instant messages to lure users to the phishing websites. A spoofed email or instant message provides the firstlayer context to entice users to click on a phishing URL, and the phishing website further provides the second-layer context with the look and feel similar to a targeted legitimate website to lure users to submit their login credentials. In this paper, we focus on the second-layer context to explore the extreme of phishing attacks; we explore the feasibility of creating extreme phishing attacks that have the almost identical look and feel as those of the targeted legitimate websites, and evaluate the effectiveness of such phishing attacks. We design and implement a phishing toolkit that can support both the traditional phishing and the newly emergent Web Single Sign-On (SSO) phishing; our toolkit can automatically construct unlimited levels of phishing webpages in real time based on user interactions. We design and perform a user study to evaluate the effectiveness of the phishing attacks constructed from this toolkit. The user study results demonstrate that extreme phishing attacks are indeed highly effective and insidious. It is reasonable to assume that extreme phishing attacks will be widely adopted and deployed in the future, and we call for a collective effort to effectively defend against them.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the most severe and challenging threats to Internet security is phishing, which uses spoofed websites to steal users' passwords and online identities. To defend against phishing attacks, researchers have proposed various blacklistbased, heuristics-based, and whitelist-based solutions (Section VI), organizations and communities such as APWG [39] and PhishTank [42] have provided phishing reporting and verification services; many vendors have also provided secure browsing systems such as Google Safe Browsing, Microsoft SmartScreen Filter, McAfee SiteAdvisor, and Norton Safe Web. However, phishing attacks have also been quickly evolving to evade the detection and defense [43] , and the battle between phishers and defenders will be long-standing.
Phishers mainly use spoofed emails or instant messages to lure users to the phishing websites. A spoofed email or instant message provides the first-layer context (e.g., asking for account verification or update) to entice users to click on a phishing URL, and the phishing website further provides the second-layer context with the look and feel similar to a targeted legitimate website to lure users to submit their login credentials [37] . In terms of the first-layer context, the success of phishing is mainly limited by two constraints [37] . One is that if phishing emails or instant messages are suspicious, users would not click on phishing URLs and visit the phishing websites [8] , [16] . The other is that phishing emails captured by spam filters [32] cannot even reach users in the first place.
In terms of the second-layer context, the success of phishing is mainly limited by two other constraints [37] . One is that phishing websites will trigger warnings if they are detected by browsers, thus security-conscious users would not visit them and submit credentials [1] . The other is that if the look and feel of the undetected phishing websites are suspicious, securityconscious users would not submit their credentials [7] , [8] , [12] , [14] , [26] .
In this paper, we focus on the second-layer context to explore the extreme of phishing attacks. In other words, we explore the feasibility of creating extreme phishing attacks that have the almost identical look and feel as those of the targeted legitimate websites, and evaluate the effectiveness of such phishing attacks.
In particular, we design and implement a phishing toolkit that can support both the traditional phishing and the newly emergent Web Single Sign-On (SSO) phishing [37] . In terms of the traditional phishing, our toolkit can automatically construct unlimited levels of phishing webpages in real time based on user interactions; in terms of the Web SSO phishing, our toolkit can allow attackers to easily construct spoofed Web SSO login "windows" for Gmail, Facebook, and Yahoo. The constructed phishing webpages and Web SSO login "windows" are almost identical to their legitimate counterparts, potentially making it very difficult for users to identify if they are interacting with real or spoofed websites.
The toolkit can be used by attackers to easily construct and deploy extreme phishing attacks; it can also be used by researchers to easily construct testbeds for performing phishing related user studies and exploring new phishing defense mechanisms. In particular, we design and perform a user study to evaluate the effectiveness of the phishing attacks constructed from this toolkit. The user study results based on 94 participants demonstrate that extreme phishing attacks constructed by our toolkit are indeed highly effective, i.e., insidious. The questionnaire results show that 87 (92.6%) of the 94 participants were actually not suspicious about the extreme phishing websites that they visited, and the observation results show that 91 (96.8%) of the 94 participants submitted their credentials to the extreme phishing websites; meanwhile, most of those "victims" were aware of phishing before participating in this study or had been susceptible to some phishing attacks in the past. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that extreme phishing attacks will be widely adopted and deployed in the future, and we call for a collective effort to effectively defend against them.
The main contributions of our paper include: (1) we define and explore extreme phishing attacks and investigate the techniques for constructing them (Section III), (2) we design and implement a concrete toolkit that can be feasibly and easily used by attackers to construct and deploy such attacks (Section IV), (3) we design and perform a user study with 94 participants to demonstrate the effectiveness of such attacks (Section V), and (4) we discuss the impacts of extreme phishing on existing phishing defense mechanisms and provide suggestions to researchers and users for them to better defend against such attacks (Section VI).
II. RELATED WORK
We review the related work on phishing toolkits and testbeds in this section, and defer the discussion of the related phishing detection and defense techniques to Section VI.
Attackers often use phishing toolkits to construct their phishing websites [12] . Cova et al. analyzed a large collection of free underground phishing toolkits [5] , and found that those toolkits target not only users but also inexperienced phishers (through backdoors) as victims. They also found that most of those toolkits target only one organization, and include the related resources (e.g., HTML, JavaScript, CSS, image, and PHP files) with a limited page depth for replicating a portion of a targeted legitimate website; meanwhile, the links in the replicated webpages are often unchanged and still point to the targeted website, thus the phishing website may easily lose the control of visitors and fail to collect their login credentials. In contrast, our toolkit can replicate many targeted organizations by automatically constructing unlimited levels of phishing webpages in real time based on user interactions; meanwhile, all the links in the replicated webpages are modified to keep holding visitors on the corresponding phishing website and maximize the chances of collecting their login credentials. In addition, Cova et al. [5] did not report the existence of Web Single Sign-On (SSO) phishing [37] in those toolkits; while our toolkit supports Web SSO phishing as well as the traditional phishing.
Existing phishing susceptibility studies [7] , [8] , [9] , [14] , [15] , [25] , [26] often use some specific, not very realistic, and non-sharable testbeds with a limited webpage depth. For example, in [7] , participants were informed of the real purpose of the study (i.e., identifying spoofed websites) in advance; in [8] , participants were given a test account to role play; in [9] , two specific domains (ebay-login.net and amazonaccounts.net) were registered to spoof Amazon and eBay; in [15] , credentials of university students were the targets of a spear phishing test; in [25] , one single bank website was used to evaluate the effectiveness of security indicators; in [26] , a role-play survey was answered by participants recruited through Amazon's Mechanical Turk. In [14] , Jackson et al. used a reverse proxy as the phishing website to intervene between the participants' computer and the legitimate websites; their testbed was designed to study the effectiveness of the extended validation certificate mechanism and the picturein-picture phishing attacks; their participants were informed of the real purpose of the study in advance similar to [7] . However, our toolkit can be used by researchers to easily construct testbeds for performing various phishing related user studies. The constructed testbeds will be comprehensive and realistic because they support both the traditional phishing and the newly emergent Web SSO phishing, support all the popular browsers and allow participants to use their real login credentials to perform real browsing activities; meanwhile, they will not expose participants to any anticipated risk if properly configured (Section V-A).
III. EXTREME PHISHING AND OUR GOAL As introduced in Section I, the success of phishing depends on two layers of contexts [37] . The first-layer context, i.e., an email or instant message, is critical to entice users to click on a phishing URL [8] , [15] , [26] , and the second-layer context, i.e., a phishing website itself, is critical to lure users to submit their login credentials [7] , [8] , [12] , [14] , [26] .
Focusing on the second-layer context, we classify phishing attacks into three levels as shown in Figure 1 , simple phishing, advanced phishing, and extreme phishing, based on the extent to which their look and feel are similar to their targeted legitimate websites. Intuitively, the more a phishing website is similar to the targeted legitimate website, the more likely it will be effective; researchers indeed found that, users often (1) identify phishing websites based on their suspicious look and feel [7] , [12] , [14] , [26] , (2) do not understand security indicators [7] , [6] , [8] , [9] , [26] , and (3) disregard the absence of security indicators [33] .
A. Metrics for Look and Feel
We define the look and feel of a phishing website using four metrics: its appearance, page depth, support to dynamic user interaction, and phishing types. The three levels of phishing attacks differ in their look and feel based on these four metrics.
The appearance including page layouts, text contents, images, and styles of a phishing website gives visitors the first impression. Phishing webpages with low visual similarity to the corresponding legitimate webpages could be easily detected as fake by users [7] . The appearance of simple phishing websites is only somewhat similar to that of corresponding legitimate websites, the appearance of advanced phishing websites is mostly similar to that of corresponding legitimate websites, and the appearance of extreme phishing websites is similar in every way to that of corresponding legitimate websites.
The page depth of a phishing website is the levels of webpages that are organized and linked together on the phishing website. Users often visit several linked pages on a website. Phishing webpages with missing or invalid links can potentially reduce the trust from visitors and fail to lure them to submit login credentials, while phishing webpages with valid but unmodified links (i.e., linking to the targeted or other legitimate websites) will lose the control of visitors and fail to attack them. The page depth of simple phishing websites is one and the links on the webpage are partially modified, the page depth of advanced phishing websites is limited to a certain number and the links on the webpages are partially modified, and the page depth of extreme phishing websites is unlimited and the links on the webpages are completely modified to gain the maximum control of visitors.
The support to dynamic user interaction of a phishing website means that user interactions such as clicking, searching, and form submission as well as the triggered JavaScript executions such as dynamic URL or other DOM element creation can all be supported by the phishing website. A phishing website with better support to dynamic user interaction can potentially deceive visitors in a more effective manner. The support to dynamic user interaction is often missing in simple phishing and advanced phishing websites, while it is provided in extreme phishing websites.
The phishing types of a phishing website include traditional phishing and Web Single Sign-On (SSO) phishing. Traditional phishing aims to steal visitors' accounts that are created specifically for a website such as a shopping or banking website; Web SSO phishing aims to steal visitors' identity provider accounts such as Gmail, Facebook, and Yahoo accounts, each of which can allow a user to log into multiple relying party websites (Section IV-C). The simple phishing websites only support traditional phishing, the advanced phishing websites can support both traditional phishing and low-quality Web SSO phishing, and the extreme phishing websites can support both traditional phishing and high-quality Web SSO phishing.
B. Existing Phishing Websites
With a careful measurement and inspection of 471 live phishing websites reported on PhishTank [42] in 2015, we found that the majority of existing phishing websites are at the level of simple phishing because they have the corresponding properties of all the four metrics, only a handful of existing phishing websites are at the level of advanced phishing because they have the corresponding properties of some of those four metrics, and none of the existing phishing websites is at the level of extreme phishing because none of them has the corresponding properties of any of those four metrics.
Among those 471 phishing websites, 449 (95%) of them only contain a single phishing webpage which does not link to any other webpage on the same site. Meanwhile, among the landing pages of those 471 phishing websites, 30% of them do not contain any link, 22% of them contain invalid links that do not respond to users' click actions, 17.6% of them contain links to the targeted legitimate websites, and 26.4% of them contain links to other websites. By further manually examining 100 (out of 471) randomly selected phishing websites, we found that 69 of them are only somewhat similar to their targeted legitimate websites, only support traditional phishing, and do not support dynamic user interaction; two Yahoo, eleven Paypal, and three Gmail phishing websites are mostly similar to their corresponding legitimate websites in terms of the appearance; two Paypal phishing websites contain over two levels of webpages; ten phishing websites support low-quality Web SSO phishing.
C. Our Goal
The technical challenges in constructing those three levels of phishing attacks are different. For simple phishing, attackers only need to copy a single login webpage; for advanced phishing, attackers need to copy and link several webpages, and construct low-quality spoofed login "windows" if they want to perform Web SSO phishing. The webpages in these two levels of phishing attacks can be statically constructed and then deployed to a phishing website. For extreme phishing, attackers need to dynamically generate unlimited levels of webpages based on user interactions, accurately replace links on the generated webpages, and properly construct highquality spoofed login "windows" if they want to perform Web SSO phishing; however, it is very challenging to meet these requirements because essentially the HTML elements, Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), and JavaScript on the legitimate websites must be accurately replicated to phishing websites and then rendered or executed on users' browsers in real time.
Correspondingly, the overall complexity and effort in constructing those three levels of phishing attacks also increase from simple to advanced and finally to extreme phishing. These factors can, to certain extent, explain why the majority of existing phishing websites are at the level of simple phishing and only a handful of existing phishing websites are at the level of advanced phishing. However, the success rate of existing phishing attacks in terms of the second-layer context is about 10% as reported in previous measurement studies [10] , [16] . Therefore, our goal in this paper is to explore the feasibility of creating extreme phishing attacks that have the almost identical look and feel as those of the targeted legitimate websites, and evaluate the effectiveness of such extreme phishing attacks by performing a user study. It is reasonable to assume that if extreme phishing attacks can be more effective (i.e., insidious) than existing phishing attacks and can be easily constructed by using some toolkits, they will be widely adopted and deployed by phishers in the future.
IV. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
We now present our design and implementation of a toolkit for extreme phishing. This toolkit has the properties of all the four metrics of extreme phishing illustrated in Figure 1 .
A. Overview
A toolkit for extreme phishing needs to automatically construct unlimited levels of phishing webpages in real time based on user interactions. Meanwhile, in general phishers cannot deploy any toolkit on either a user's computer or a legitimate website because they do not have such capabilities in the threat model for phishing attacks. Therefore, it is very appropriate for us to take a proxy-based approach to design a toolkit for extreme phishing. Figure 2 illustrates the high level design of the toolkit. It is deployed on a phishing website, works together with the phishing Web server, and acts as a proxy between a visitor and legitimate websites. It consists of four components: webpage generation, temporary webpage repository, link substitution, and Web SSO library. The webpage generation component intercepts the incoming/outgoing requests/responses to/from the phishing Web server for creating and delivering phishing webpages. The temporary webpage repository component temporarily saves the initially created and the finally modified phishing webpages. The link substitution component locally performs static link substitution and further enables dynamic link substitution on a user's browser by injecting JavaScript. The Web SSO library component constructs spoofed login "windows" based on different Web browsers and Web SSO identity providers. Only with a little configuration and customization effort, phishers can use this toolkit to construct and perform extreme phishing attacks. It is worth mentioning that this toolkit can support the replication of multiple targeted legitimate websites at the same time.
The workflow of the deployed extreme phishing attacks is as follows. Once a visitor clicks on a link to visit a phishing webpage, the corresponding request is sent to the phishing Web server. The webpage generation component of the toolkit intercepts the request, constructs a corresponding request to the legitimate website, saves the retrieved legitimate webpage as a file to the temporary webpage repository, and lets the Web server return the correspondingly constructed phishing webpage to the visitor's browser. Note that our toolkit serves phishing webpages via http (not https) and does not self-sign or forge SSL certificates [13] , thus both avoiding triggering SSL warnings in visitors' browsers and reducing the effort for constructing the attacks; in other words, our proxy-based approach is more similar to SSL stripping than to SSL man-in-the-middle. Using files in the temporary webpage repository is an easy and reliable way to enable the interprocess communication between an independent toolkit and an unmodified Web server for them to complete the process. Once a visitor submits either a traditional or a Web SSO login form, the extreme phishing website redirects the visitor's browser to the corresponding legitimate website and does not need to further keep controlling the visitor.
B. Link Substitution
To keep holding visitors on a phishing website and maximize the chances of collecting their login credentials, our toolkit needs to ensure that all the links (including the hypertext references for elements such as anchors, buttons, and images) on each phishing webpage will be modified to point to the phishing website. There are two types of links: static links and dynamic links. Static links are contained in a webpage and they do not change after the webpage is delivered to a browser, while dynamic links are created or modified by JavaScript after the webpage is delivered to a browser. Accurate substitution of links especially dynamic links is critical to the success of extreme phishing, but it is also very challenging due to the dynamics of JavaScript. To address such challenges, our toolkit first performs accurate static link substitution on a phishing website, and then injects cleverly crafted JavaScript for performing accurate dynamic link substitution on a visitor's browser.
1) Static Link Substitution:
The substitution for static links is relatively straightforward, but some details should be carefully considered. For each element on a given webpage, if its "href" attribute uses an absolute path, (1) the legitimate domain name will be changed to the phishing domain name, and (2) the HTTPS scheme will be changed to the HTTP scheme. Later, once a visitor clicks on any link to a phishing website, a backward domain name replacement (i.e., from phishing to legitimate) will be performed by the toolkit to construct the corresponding request to the legitimate website. Such forward and backward domain name replacement operations will continue while a visitor is still browsing the phishing website.
This substitution cannot replace those static links that are contained in special elements such as <head> and <script>, for which special substitution operations will be performed by the toolkit. For instance, Yahoo extensively uses the window.location.replace method to perform the redirection on a JavaScript-enabled browser, and uses the http-equiv="refresh" attribute in <meta> to perform the redirection on a JavaScriptdisabled browser. Our toolkit uses a set of customizable rules to replace the corresponding URLs in these and other special cases.
2) Dynamic Link Substitution: Unlike static links, dynamic links are created or modified by JavaScript after a webpage is delivered to a browser. Our toolkit injects cleverly crafted JavaScript for performing accurate dynamic link substitution on a visitor's browser. The injected JavaScript intercepts the dynamic link generation and modification events, and changes the legitimate domain name to the phishing domain name for each link.
The rendering of a webpage consists of two phases: loading and event driven. In these two phases, although many types of events can trigger the generation of dynamic links, eventually DOM (Document Object Model) insertion and modification events (i.e., DOMNodeInserted and DOMAttrModified) are directly related to the dynamic link generation. Correspondingly, our injected JavaScript code focuses on listening to these two types of events for dynamic link substitution. However, these two types of events often occur frequently in the webpage loading phase, thus intercepting and processing them in this phase will incur high performance overhead to the browser. Therefore, in our design, the injected JavaScript code first intercepts the Load event for the window object (which indicates the completion of the loading phase) and replaces all the links that are dynamically generated in the loading phase in batch, and then intercepts the DOMNodeInserted and DOMAttrModified events only in the event driven phase. To ultimately ensure that the legitimate domain names in links are replaced by the phishing domain names, out toolkit further injects JavaScript code to monitor the clicked links on a visitor's browser and modify them if needed.
C. Web SSO Login Window Generation
Web Single Sign-On (SSO) systems allow users to log into multiple relying party (RP) websites such as foxnews.com and sears.com using one single identity [3] .
Researchers have identified the logic and implementation vulnerabilities of many deployed Web SSO systems [3] , [29] , [31] , and have also highlighted the serious threat and consequence of Web SSO phishing attacks [37] . In comparison with traditional phishing, Web SSO phishing is more profitable and insidious because the value of IdP accounts is highly concentrated, the attack surface area is highly enlarged, and the difficulty of phishing detection by either algorithms or users is highly increased [37] .
Web SSO phishing was proposed and manually constructed for a specific RP website by Yue in [37] . Our toolkit extends [37] and achieves the automatic and dynamic construction as well as inclusion of Web SSO phishing login windows. A Web SSO phishing site contains at least a base webpage for displaying the spoofed Web SSO login windows. Our toolkit aims to make the look and feel of the spoofed Web SSO login windows as close as possible to those of the legitimate ones, and make the inclusion of the spoofed Web SSO login windows as easy as possible. On a legitimate RP website, an Web SSO login window is a real browser window with the HTTPS URL address of an IdP (e.g., Google) login webpage; the sameorigin policy in Web browsers ensures that a user's login credential submitted on an Web SSO login window cannot be accessed by any RP website. Therefore, the base webpage on a Web SSO phishing site cannot use a real window with an IdP's URL address to steal a visitor's login credentials.
In our design, we use <div> elements to create spoofed Web SSO login "windows" on the base webpage. Our toolkit provides a JavaScript library for populating each <div> element with the corresponding content and style of a real Web SSO login window. This populated <div> element emulates the address bar and buttons of a real browser window using images, emulates the identical HTTPS URL of an IdP and the corresponding security lock icon using images, and emulates the identical content and style of a real Web SSO login page; it also supports all the relevant actions for the spoofed login "window" (e.g., minimize, maximize, close, resize, and drag), the security lock icon (e.g., click for viewing the certificate), and the login form (e.g., submit the login credentials). The appearance of legitimate Web SSO login windows varies on different OSes, browsers, and IdPs. For example, the window icon, the security lock icon, and the certificate viewing interface are different on different browsers, while the window title, the URL address, and the login page content depend on the IdPs. All these differences are properly considered in our JavaScript library. To support Web SSO phishing, attackers only need to embed a few lines of HTML and JavaScript code into the base webpage of their phishing site. The look and feel of our spoofed "window" are identical to those of the real window; it is almost impossible for users to differentiate them as demonstrated in our user study (Section V).
D. Implementation
We implemented our toolkit in Perl and JavaScript. The toolkit runs on an Apache Web server as an external filter [40] , and supports the five most popular Web browsers (i.e., Google Chrome, Firefox, Opera, Safari, and Internet Explorer) on visitors' computers. The toolkit allows attackers to easily construct and deploy phishing attacks against different legitimate websites even including very complex ones such as Amazon, Sears, Yahoo, and AOL. It processes requests and responses efficiently, and delivers phishing webpages to visitors' browsers in real time.
V. USER STUDY
To evaluate the effectiveness of extreme phishing, we set up a testbed and conducted a user study with the IRB (Institutional Review Board) approval.
A. Testbed
We used our toolkit to construct a testbed with four extreme phishing websites Amazon, Yahoo, Sears, and AOL, hosted via http on a Web server. The legitimate Amazon website only supports traditional sign-on, the legitimate Yahoo website supports both traditional sign-on and Web SSO (using Google and Facebook accounts, from 2011 to 2014), the legitimate Sears website supports both traditional sign-on and Web SSO (using Google, Facebook, and Yahoo accounts), and the legitimate AOL website supports both traditional sign-on and Web SSO (using Google, Facebook, Yahoo, and Twitter accounts). The four phishing websites emulate the corresponding sign-on features of the four legitimate websites, respectively. We assigned domain names www.amazon.jigdee.com, www.yahoo.ibancu.com, www.sears.leuxfo.com, and www.aol.keirtu.com to the four phishing websites; this type of phishing domain name composition trick has been used in real phishing attacks as analyzed in [19] . At the client-side, we provided a computer for all the participants. On this computer, we modified the DNS entries in the hosts file to have the phishing domain names point to the IP address of our phishing Web server. We also installed the five most popular browsers and configured them to clear the history and cookies for each session. This testbed provides a realistic environment for our study because it allows participants to use their real login credentials to perform real browsing activities.
Meanwhile, this testbed with our configuration does not expose participants to any anticipated risk -when a participant submits any login form on our phishing websites, client-side JavaScript code will immediately redirect the participant's browser to the corresponding legitimate website, thus no login credential of any participant will be recorded by our testbed.
B. Participants
We recruited 94 adults (57 younger and 37 older, 62 female and 32 male) from our campus and the local community to participate in this study. The age range of younger participants is from 18 to 38 years, while the age range of older participants is from 50 to 88 years. All the participants ranged in education from 12 to 20 years. 29 participants are/were majoring in psychology, medical, or nursing related fields; 21 participants are/were majoring in education, business, communication, or art related fields; 20 participants are/were majoring in engineering related fields; 24 participants did not provide their major information. All the participants were prescreened for the study eligibility that excludes who had a brain injury or concussion in the last three months, had been diagnosed with a mental disorder that may disrupt cognition, were currently taking any medications that interfered with thinking ability, or had been diagnosed with any cognitive or neurological disorder. Participants who do not routinely use Internet (at least once per month) or do not have enough accounts for this study were also excluded. Older adults received $15 compensation for their participation, and younger adults received either psychology course credits or $15 compensation for their participation.
C. Procedure
At the beginning of the procedure, participants were administered the informed consent, in which they were told that the study examines computer usage patterns in younger and older adults. No mention of phishing was included in the study's introduction. This deception was used so that any observed participant behavior on the websites could be attributed to aspects of the sites themselves and the participants' ability to evaluate them as they typically would. We also provided handout instructions to the participants on using Web SSO, and encouraged them to ask questions if needed.
We then asked each participant to perform four tasks by browsing four different websites, according to his or her list of personal accounts. Of the four websites presented, two were extreme phishing websites, one through traditional sign-on and one through Web SSO; the other two were legitimate websites, similarly, one through traditional sign-on and one through Web SSO. The links to the homepages of the four websites are provided on a task webpage; they were customized and their sequence was randomized for each participant. All the participants were allowed to use any of their favorite browsers and to leave the study at any time without penalty if they felt uncomfortable.
In each task, a participant was provided with an instruction to browse the corresponding website as he or she usually does (e.g., click on links and submit forms) for a few minutes, log into it using the specified traditional or Web SSO sign-on method sometime during the browsing, and finally sign out. The experimenters left the room before a participant started to perform the set of Web browsing tasks. The Internet browsing portion of the study was followed by a questionnaire about Internet safety, security practices, and aspects of the websites just visited. All the participants were debriefed regarding the true nature of the study and their questions were answered before they left.
D. Data Collection
We collected data through behavioral observation and questionnaire. The observation of Web browsing tasks occurred in a separate room, where a second computer was linked to the computer used by a participant via a screen sharing program, TeamViewer. For each participant on each website, experimenters observed and noted the website name, sign-on type (traditional or Web SSO), and user interactions. Experimenters also noted whether a participant exhibited any of a series of behaviors that would indicate his or her suspicion about a website, for example, clicking on the security lock icon, typing the website URL in another tab, searching the website URL or name via a search engine, or refusing to log into the website. After the participant completed the Web browsing tasks, a questionnaire was administered. This questionnaire included questions specific to the participant's behaviors and experience on the Web browsing tasks as well as his or her attitudes, beliefs, and practices regarding Internet security and phishing in general.
E. Results
We present the user study results in terms of the main questionnaire results, the observed & questionnaire results correlation, the Web SSO related questionnaire results, and other questionnaire results. We discuss these results and the Venn diagram for the main questionnaire and observation results (Figure 3 ) in the following subsections. We report the overall results for all the participants and compare the results between younger and older participants.
1) Main Questionnaire Results:
One key question in the questionnaire is "Did you notice anything suspicious about the websites that you visited during this study? Please explain your answer to this question from the following perspectives: (1) Website look and feel; (2) Website URL address; (3) Website identity certificate; (4) Other (please specify)." As shown in the Venn diagram with the label Suspicious of Task, only 33 (35.1%) participants reported noticing something suspicious about the visited websites. Note that they visited both extreme phishing and legitimate websites; based on their explanations, only 7 participants who reported noticing something suspicious were actually suspicious of the phishing websites due to the look and feel of website (5 participants) or the website URL address (2 participants); 11 other participants were actually suspicious of the legitimate Web SSO websites they had never visited before (e.g., Slickdeals), while the rest did not provide relevant explanation for their suspicion. Therefore, the questionnaire results indicate that only 7 (7.4%) of the 94 participants were actually suspicious about the extreme phishing websites they visited. There was no significant difference in identification of suspicious websites between older and younger adults ( 2 ( = 1) = 0.45, = 0.5; Pearson's Chi-squared test with Yates' continuity correction).
Among the 94 participants, 67 of them explained their answers from the perspective of website look and feel, but 35 of them explicitly commented that the websites were what they expected; 50 of them explained their answers from the perspective of website URL address, but 30 of them explicitly commented that they did not look at, understand, or feel unfamiliar with the website URL addresses; 35 of them explained their answers from the perspective of website identity certificate, but 24 of them explicitly commented that they did not look at, understand, or feel unfamiliar with the website identity certificates. So we can see that most people indeed rely on the look and feel of websites to judge their trustworthiness; they also consider the website URL address and identity certificate, but do not really understand or pay attention to them.
One Aware of Phishing related question is "Are you aware of phishing attacks?" As shown in the Venn diagram, 64 (68.1%) of the 94 participants reported awareness of phishing attacks. Older adults (16.2% reporting lack of awareness) were relatively more aware of phishing attacks than younger adults (42.1% reporting lack of awareness; 2 ( = 1) = 5.78, = 0.02).
One Past Susceptibility related question is "Have you been susceptible to any phishing attacks in the past?" As shown in Figure 3 , 29 (30.9%) of the 94 participants reported having been previously susceptible to phishing. Older adults (51.4% reporting prior susceptibility) were relatively more likely to have been a victim of phishing in the past than younger adults (17.5% reporting prior susceptibility; 2 ( = 1) = 10.49, = 0). The reason for observing greater awareness of phishing in older adults may have been due to their higher rate of victimization relative to younger adults.
2) Observed & Questionnaire Results Correlation:
One key behavior that the experimenters were observing is whether participants logged into the two (one traditional and one Web SSO) extreme phishing websites (labeled as Submitted Login Info in the Venn diagram). Only 3 (3.2%) participants chose not to enter their username and password on either traditional or Web SSO phishing websites. This observed number is smaller than the number for Suspicious of Task obtained from the questionnaire. One reason why some participants would still log into a phishing website while noticing something suspicious may be related to authoritarian attitudes of participants as demonstrated in the well-known Milgram experiment [21] , [22] ; another reason may be related to trust delegation in lab environments as analyzed in a study performed by Sotirakopoulos et al. [28] to replicate an early study by Sunshine et al. [30] on SSL warning effectiveness.
Because participants were in a laboratory setting, they may have felt the need to obey the experimenters, even if they noticed something suspicious about the websites. We attempted to mitigate this influence by having the experimenters leave the room -thus allowing the participants to browse unsupervised -and by reminding participants that they could discontinue any browsing task at any time. However, it is possible that this tendency toward obedience was magnified because the browsing activities took place in a laboratory setting controlled by researchers. The participants may have trusted that such an environment was a safer place to enter login information than an unsecured environment.
Based on observations made by the experimenters, participants were most suspicious of the Slickdeals website, even though it was not used for phishing attempts. Therefore, another reason why participants submitted their login information to the extreme phishing websites is because the websites were trusted and familiar (e.g., Amazon), rather than unfamiliar (e.g., Slickdeals). This explanation aligns to certain extent with the study by Almuhimedi et al. on showing that users are more cautious on websites that they are not familiar with [2] .
As shown in the Venn diagram, among the 64 participants who reported awareness of phishing attacks, 61 (95.3%) of them submitted their credentials to the extreme phishing websites; among the 29 participants who reported having been previously susceptible to phishing, 27 (93.1%) of them submitted their credentials to the extreme phishing websites.
There was no significant difference in this lack of susceptibility (i.e., Submitted Login Info) to the entire phishing testbed between those who did and did not report noticing something suspicious about the Web browsing tasks ( 2 ( = 1) = 1.49, = .22), between those with and without reported awareness of phishing ( 2 ( = 1) = 0.05, = .82), or between those with and without a past history of reported phishing susceptibility ( 2 ( = 1) = 1.83, = .18). There was also no significant difference in this lack of susceptibility to the entire phishing testbed between older and younger adults ( 2 ( = 1) = 1.06, = .31).
Only 5 (5%) participants chose not to enter their username and password when confronted with traditional phishing websites. There was no significant difference in this lack of susceptibility to the traditional phishing websites between those who did and did not report noticing something suspicious about the Web browsing tasks ( 2 ( = 1) = 0.57, = .45), between those with and without reported awareness of phishing ( 2 ( = 1) = 0.00, = 1.00), or between those with and without a past history of reported phishing susceptibility ( 2 ( = 1) = 0.00, = 1.00). There was a significant difference in this lack of susceptibility to the traditional phishing websites between older and younger adults ( 2 ( = 1) = 5.56, < .05), with 100% susceptibility in younger adults compared to 86% in older adults.
Only 10 (12%) participants chose not to enter their username and password when confronted with Web SSO phishing websites. There was no significant difference in this lack of susceptibility to the Web SSO phishing websites between those who did and did not report noticing something suspicious about the Web browsing tasks ( 2 ( = 1) = 1.45, = .23), between those with and without reported awareness of phishing ( 2 ( = 1) = 0.24, = .62), or between those with and without a past history of reported phishing susceptibility ( 2 ( = 1) = 1.11, = .29). There was also no significant difference in this lack of susceptibility to the Web SSO phishing websites between older and younger adults ( 2 ( = 1) = 0.26, = .61).
3) Web SSO Related Questionnaire Results: One Web SSO related question is "Had you heard of Web Single Sign-On before coming in today?" Of the 94 participants, 31 (33%) had heard of Web SSO before the study. There was no significant difference in past exposure to Web SSO between older and younger adults ( 2 ( = 1) = 2.76, = 0.1). In responding to a question "Do you prefer to create a dedicated account for a website to sign into it or do you prefer to sign into the website using your Google, Facebook, or Yahoo account?", 19 (20.7%) participants reported a preference for Web SSO compared to traditional sign-on. There was no significant difference in this preference between older and younger adults ( 2 ( = 1) = 0.15, = 0.7). In responding to a five-point Likert-scale statement "It is likely that I will sign into websites using the Single Sign-On technique in the future.", 9 (10%) participants indicated that they strongly agreed, 20 (23%) indicated slight agreement, 16 (19%) felt neutral, 16 (19%) slightly disagreed, and 25 (29%) strongly disagreed. There was no significant difference in this expectation for future SSO use between older and younger adults ( 2 ( = 4) = 8.69, = .07).
In short, the majority (67%) of participants had never heard of the term of Web SSO, only a small percent (20.7%) of participants prefer to use Web SSO rather than traditional signon, and only 33% of participants agreed or strongly agreed that they may use Web SSO in the future. Therefore, although open Web SSO standards such as OpenID and OAuth have been rapidly and widely adopted by IdPs and RPs [41] , [44] in recent years, users' understanding and acceptance of Web SSO are apparently lagging behind. To bridge this gap, researchers and communities really need to put more effort on educating users about the basic concept and the security practices of Web SSO systems.
4) Other Questionnaire Results:
In responding to a fivepoint Likert-scale statement "Security is a concern when I perform Web browsing activities.", most participants indicated that computer security was important to them when browsing the Web, with 49 (52%) indicating strong agreement, 28 (30%) indicating slight agreement, 9 (10%) feeling neutral, 2 (2%) slightly disagreeing, and 6 (6%) strongly disagreeing. There was no significant difference in the importance placed on Web security between older and younger adults ( 2 ( = 4) = 2.94, = .57).
Qualitatively, the participants discussed four main themes when answering an open-ended question about their Web browsing security practices: "What security measures, if any, do you use to protect yourself from online identity fraud when using the Internet on your own computer?" These themes included other personal behaviors (younger adults, 43.9%; older adults, 37.8%), use of software for protection (younger adults, 42.1%; older adults, 48.7%), examination of a website's security features (younger adults, 19.3%; older adults, 16.2%), and password security practices (younger adults, 15.8%; older adults, 21.6%). Note that other personal behaviors include the usage of separate or proxy email addresses (e.g., spam accounts), blocking or avoiding suspicious emails or senders, using a Mac over a PC, avoiding sharing information such as credit card and personal information, and decentralization of accounts (e.g., using different passwords for different websites). Younger adults were more likely to report using one to four of these strategies, whereas older adults tended to report only using one or two of these strategies. Older adults were more likely to abstain from browsing the Internet or using a computer as a safety precaution.
5) Summary:
The questionnaire results show that 87 (92.6%) of the 94 participants were actually not suspicious about the extreme phishing websites that they visited, and the observation results show that 91 (96.8%) of the 94 participants submitted their login credentials to the extreme phishing websites; meanwhile, most of those "victims" were aware of phishing before participating in this study or had been susceptible to some phishing attacks in the past.
Recall that in Section III-C, we reviewed that the success rate of existing phishing attacks in terms of the second-layer context is about 10% as reported in previous measurement studies [10] , [16] , thus existing phishing attacks do not work sufficiently well. In addition, we allowed participants to browse extreme phishing websites for minutes, while this type of realistic environment was not observed in existing phishing susceptibility studies that we reviewed in Section II. Therefore, overall, we conclude that extreme phishing attacks are indeed very effective, i.e., highly insidious.
Note that it is not really possible to replicate the exact setup of those previous studies [10] , [16] to have a direct comparison between the extreme phishing and existing simple phishing attacks. Also note that an extreme phishing website can use any of its webpages as the landing webpage and does not further control the visitor once the login form is submitted, while a simple phishing website often uses a single login webpage. Therefore, it is not really possible to design a new study to directly and fairly compare extreme phishing with simple phishing attacks because there will be no difference between them if a login webpage is used as the landing webpage for an extreme phishing website. This is also the main reason why we only measured the effectiveness of the extreme phishing attacks in our study.
VI. DISCUSSION
The extreme phishing attacks that we explored are highly insidious -they can effectively deceive visitors as demonstrated in Section V, and can also effectively weaken many existing phishing defense mechanisms especially heuristics-based detection solutions. In this section, we discuss such impacts and provide suggestions to researchers and users for them to better defend against the extreme phishing attacks.
To detect phishing attacks, researchers have proposed various blacklist-based, heuristics-based, and whitelist-based solutions [38] . Blacklist-based solutions can achieve near-zero false positives [17] , [27] , but they do not protect against zeroday phishing attacks [34] , [38] because blacklists are updated only periodically and their coverage is often incomplete [27] ; moreover, they have been challenged by the "rock phish gang", that uses phishing toolkits to create a large number of unique phishing URLs [34] , [35] . As a result, many heuristicsbased solutions have been proposed to detect phishing attacks using machine learning techniques with features extracted from URLs [10] , [17] , [18] , [23] , [32] and visual or non-visual elements on webpages [4] , [17] , [20] , [23] , [32] . Heuristicsbased solutions can be used at the client-side to perform phishing detection in real time, and also at the servers-side to detect and supply phishing URLs for serving blacklistbased solutions; they need to achieve low false positives in order to be really usable and useful [38] . Whitelist-based solutions [33] , [36] have also been proposed to complement the blacklist-based and heuristics-based solutions. In addition, hashing-based solutions [11] , [24] have been proposed to protect against (rather than detect) phishing attacks.
Extreme phishing attacks will directly affect the effectiveness of many existing heuristics-based solutions, will indirectly affect the effectiveness of the existing blacklist-based solutions, but may not affect the effectiveness of the existing whitelist-based and hashing-based solutions.
Any heuristics-based solution that only uses features extracted from visual or non-visual elements on webpages may fail to accurately detect extreme phishing attacks that serve webpages with identical look and feel as those of the legitimate webpages. For example, most solutions heavily rely on the content including text, forms, scripts, and links of a webpage to detect anomalies [4] , [17] , [23] , [32] , and some solutions also use images to detect anomalies [4] , [20] . Unfortunately, extreme phishing webpages will not produce obvious anomalies to them. Any heuristics-based solution that uses features extracted from URLs may become either inaccurate or incorrect on the detection of our Web SSO phishing attacks. Phishers can simply host the base webpages for Web SSO phishing attacks on their own RP websites or some legitimate websites such as Web forums and blogs, while the spoofed Web SSO login "windows" do not correspond to real URL addresses; therefore, no suspicious URL will be exposed to heuristicsbased solutions [10] , [17] , [18] , [23] , [32] for performing the detection.
While blacklist-based solutions are not directly affected by extreme phishing attacks, they will be indirectly affected if the construction of their blacklists relies on heuristics-based techniques or anti-phishing communities. For example, the phishing blacklists used in Google Chrome and Mozilla Firefox are constructed and periodically updated by Google's large-scale automatic phishing classification infrastructure [32] , which heavily uses heuristics-based techniques. In addition, blacklists often include phishing URLs verified by anti-phishing communities such as PhishTank [42] ; it is very difficult for regular users to identify extreme phishing attacks as demonstrated in Section V, and for them to further submit phishing URLs to communities in a timely manner.
So far, whitelist-based solutions [33] , [36] and hashingbased solutions [11] , [24] are more robust against extreme phishing because they mainly rely on domain names to perform form filling or password derivation operations. However, users may need to pay more attention to properly use those solutions (such as pressing special keys for triggering password protection [11] , [24] ), while without being tricked by the look and feel of extreme phishing in the first place.
We suggest that researchers should seriously consider extreme phishing in their heuristics-based phishing detection solutions. For one example, anomalies in webpages alone can no longer serve as an effective metric in phishing detection; instead, URL analysis and webpage analysis should be combined together. For another example, identifying the intention (i.e., the intended website) of a user becomes indispensable in detecting extreme phishing, and existing solutions such as [20] , [33] , [34] are some good examples. Furthermore, researchers should also explore Web SSO phishing detection techniques. For example, the intention of a click action (i.e., the intended Web SSO IdP) on the base webpage could be leveraged to detect if a corresponding real login window or a <div> element for a spoofed login "window" is displayed. However, automatic detection of extreme phishing attacks will still not be easier than automatic detection of simple phishing attacks especially because many phishing websites are short-lived [5] , [17] and may not even be crawled in the first place; in addition, intention-based solutions (such as [34] ) are already very effective in detecting simple phishing, and the space for them to further improve on detecting extreme phishing is very limited.
We suggest that Web users should be trained to (1) be aware of extreme phishing, (2) pay more attention to the domain name of a URL displayed in the address bar rather than just the look and feel of webpages, and (3) differentiate the spoofed Web SSO login "windows" from real ones. For example, one technique for detecting a spoofed Web SSO login "window" is to maximize, drag, or resize it because a spoofed "window" can never reach out of the webpage content area. In addition, it could be helpful for users to use some tools such as browser extensions to obtain intuitive information about the domain name in real time, thus potentially making informed decisions.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we explored the extreme phishing attacks and investigated the techniques for constructing them. We designed and implemented a concrete toolkit that can be feasibly and easily used by attackers to construct and deploy such attacks. Our toolkit can support both the traditional phishing and the newly emergent Web Single Sign-On phishing, and can automatically construct unlimited levels of phishing webpages in real time based on user interactions. We designed and performed a user study with 94 participants and demonstrated that extreme phishing attacks constructed by our toolkit are indeed highly effective, i.e., insidious. Finally, we discussed the impacts of extreme phishing on existing phishing defense mechanisms and provided suggestions to researchers and users for them to better defend against such attacks. It is reasonable to assume that attackers will adopt and widely deploy extreme phishing attacks using some similar toolkits in the future. Therefore, we urge the research community to pay serious attention to extreme phishing attacks, and we call for a collective effort to effectively defend against such attacks.
